Pastor’s Page
When you pray go away by yourself, shut the door behind you,
and pray to your Father in private.
Then your Father, who sees [even the most secret things], will reward you.
Matthew 6:6

Prayer is both a personal and corporate conversation with God. In the Sermon on the
Mount1, Jesus contrasts a piety of faith-based behavior with a piety of “showing off” one’s
faith. As we enter Lent, it is well to consider the principles and practices of faith-based
prayer.
When we are in church or with family and friends, we join together to pray. Sometimes, like
table grace, we pray as a group or in unison, sharing a commonly known prayer.
Sometimes we pray with a “response” after someone else introduces a petition to guide our
thoughts. Sometimes our response is an “Amen” to an entire prayer articulated by the
Leader.
At other times we may be alone: at work, at school, at home. Our prayer thoughts may be
guided by memory or by a prepared petition. Our prayers may be random, the ideas and
images brought forth from our conscious or unconscious thoughts.
Either way, however we pray, our thoughts and intentions come before God empowered by
the Holy Spirit “with sighs too deep for words” (Romans 8:26).
I am asking you now, as members and friends of Memorial Drive Lutheran Church, to
covenant with each other to join together wherever you are to pray at noon each
Wednesday for the people and ministry of Memorial Drive Lutheran Church. Each Tuesday
we will send you via e-mail a Scripture text, a theme, and a prayer example to guide you.
Or you may simply form your own prayer. But, whether you are alone or with friends, you
will be together with others of this congregation, praying for the mission and ministry of this
congregation and its community. [For those who do not have access to e-mail, you will be
able to access this information through the Sunday bulletin.]

Pastor Zetto
1

Matthew 5-7. This is the summary of Jesus’ teaching and actions. The rest of Matthew’s Gospel expands the
Sermon on the Mount through sermons (four more) and stories.

Pastor’s “Schedule”
20 Feb

Thu

12:00 N

Metro-Houston Lutheran Pastors; Salem LC

23 Feb

Sun

10:30 am
12:00 N

24 Feb

Mon

6:30 pm

Service & Fellowship Ministry Meeting

25 Feb

Tue

9:30 am

Pastors’ Bible Study; Christ the Servant (713-784-6620)

27 Feb

Thu

Better Side Of Fifty Trip

1 Mar

Sat

Digging Garden Beds

2 Mar

Sun

11:45 am

4 Mar

Tue

9:30 am

Pastors’ Bible Study; Christ the Servant (713-784-6620)

5 Mar

Wed

12:00 N
7:30 pm

Ash Wednesday Liturgy
Ash Wednesday Liturgy

11 Mar

Tue

9:30 am
7:15 am

Pastors’ Bible Study; Christ the Servant (713-784-6620)
Congregation Council Meeting

12 Mar

Wed

6:00 pm

Soup and Scripture

13 Mar

Thu

12:00 N

Central Houston Ministerium; Campus Ministry

16 Mar

Sun

12:00 N

Fellowship Potluck

18 Mar

Tue

9:30 am

Pastors’ Bible Study; Christ the Servant (713-784-6620)

19 Mar

Wed

6:00 pm

Soup and Scripture

23 Mar

Sun

12:00 N

Worship and Music Ministry Meeting

25 Mar

Tue

9:30 am

Pastors’ Bible Study; Christ the Servant (713-784-6620)

26 Mar

Wed

6:00 pm

Soup and Scripture

Worship – New Members
Worship & Music Ministries

Drape Cross for Lent

When people are in need of care, please call the office and the pastor. Do not rely on “others” to do
it, they may not get a chance. Also note that pastor’s cell phone is for just such “emergency” calls,
not for “informal” or “informational” calls. Pastor’s cell phone is off when he is visiting (hospital,
home, etc.). He also does not answer when he is driving, unless he is able to pull over safely. Both
the Church Office and Pastor’s home phone have easily accessed voice mail.
Church Office:
Pastor Cell:
Pastor Home:

713-468-9443
570-971-4299
281-599-0885

jjdrz@mdlc.org
jjdrz10@aol.com
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March

Sermon Topics

Worship Plans for March 2014
March begins the Lenten Fast, six weeks of heightened spiritual activity and introspection as we
walk with Jesus in his final Jerusalem Pilgrimage to that Ultimate Passover in which he is both
Priest (Maundy Thursday), Sacrifice (Good Friday), and Vindicator (Easter).
Lent directs us to the absolute center of our Christian faith, the death of Jesus on the Cross. To
be sure, we can only understand that death through the light of the Empty Tomb; the absolute
reality of the resurrection guarantees all the Promises of God’s Good News (Gospel). But it is in
the shadow of the Cross that those Promises are made and, as long as we walk in this world, that
shadow follows us wherever and whenever we go.
Lent’s color is penitential purple, bidding us examine our living and the life-style of the world
around us in the light of God’s expectations and Jesus’ love.
5 Mar – Ash Wednesday – “Thriving in West Texas” (Isaiah 58:11)

12:00 N, 7:00 pm

9 Mar – Lent 1 – “Goodbye, Satan” (Matthew 4:11)
16 Mar – Lent 2 – “How Blows the Wind?” (John 3:8)
23 Mar – Lent 3 – “Water in a Thirsty Land” (John 4:13-14)
30 Mar – Lent 4 – “Divine Mud Bath” (John 9:6)
6 Apr – Lent 5 – “Can These Bones Live?” (Ezekiel 37:3)

Jesus: “The light of the Empty Tomb”
Are you unable to be at church?
Pastor Zetto will be glad to commune you at home.
Call the church office (713-468-9443) or Pastor at home (281-599-0885).
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President

Janet Zaozirny
How Does God Want Us to
Connect to the World?
My Contact article for February was
entitled “What would Jesus do" and I
quoted from The Lutheran (January
2014). The work of the church is
renewing its people. “God isn’t
interested in a bigger church as much
as God is interested in a transformed
world. And that means reconnecting
the church with what God is up to in the
world.” How is your Church Council
helping to connect our church at
Memorial Drive and Gessner to what
God is up to in the world around us?

We have begun the community garden which has many possibilities of connecting to the
world around MDLC. We are interviewing leaders of the groups using our facilities, as well as
some of the Frostwood Elementary School staff to see how we can better serve them.
What can all of us do to help our church connect to what God is up to in the world? How do
we grow spiritually as a church?
Some of you may recall when we were receiving e-mails
every Wednesday at noon to pray for our church. Our
present e-mail system currently does not have the capacity
to automate such an e-mail. Regardless, is praying once a
week for our church sufficient? My answer is emphatically
NO!
What I am asking, as one of your lay person leaders, is that you include in your daily prayers,
praying for our church. What is God’s will for MDLC? How does God want us to connect to

Memorial Drive Lutheran Church
For (name): __________________________________

Prayer Request Card
Date:__________

Need:
Surgery ( ) Treatment ( ) Recuperating ( ) Other __________________
Requested by:_________________________________________________
Relationship: __________________________________________________
Requester’s Phone:_____________________________________________
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Learning Ministry

Karen Whitefield

Last month we had a good time continuing the Sparkhouse Sunday school curriculum. We
filled goodie boxes for five college-aged youth and six home bound members. Thank you to
all who donated goodies, and to Loral Haus who made beautiful handmade hearts enclosed
in an envelope with meaningful and uplifting scripture.
We collected $269.59 for the Souper Bowl of Caring, and this benefits the Augustana Food
Bank. Way to go MDLC!!
In March we look forward to warmer temperatures, and
our “green members” especially so! The seedlings we
planted in January are being transplanted into larger
containers in preparation for planting in the raised bed
gardens. The gardens will be tended by volunteers,
and the produce will be donated to local food banks. If
you are interested in learning more or getting involved,
please talk to Ron Richter or Karen Whitefield. We
have plenty of space to add more beds!

Have you started Spring Cleaning?
We want your stuff!

On Saturday, April 12th we will have a congregation wide garage
sale from 8 am to noon. There will be a pre-sale open to the
congregation Friday the 11th from 11-1. The proceeds from the
sale will benefit the Learning Ministry to help fund our Lutherhillrun VBS, which we provide at no charge to youth in the
community.

Coming VBS - July 6th - 11th
That brings me to VBS….we are holding VBS at our church from
July 6th-11th and we can accept up to 30 youth, kindergarten5th grade. The theme this year is “Hello, my name is…”, with an
exploration of how we are all children of God. Please let your
neighbors, friends and family know to spread the word. It is
truly a top notch VBS program!
My dream and wish for this church is that we are able to welcome more families with
children this year. Please keep the life of this church in your prayers, and join me in seeking
ideas and ways to make ours an exciting church to attend and be a part of.
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Worship & Music

Tina Burkhead

In response to all of God’s mighty acts, we are
called to offer ourselves to God’s service.
Serving on the Altar Guild takes time and effort.
Most people probably never think about who prepares the
Altar for worship service every Sunday, and I use to be one of
them. Now I know that someone has to prepare the Altar,
polish vessels, remove wax and stains from linen, arrange
flowers, prepare the bread and wine, and even clean the Altar
after the church service.
Before I may have looked at this as a burden, but now I feel it
is a great privilege. When alone in church preparing the Altar,
I feel I am in the presence of the Lord and a time I feel most
close to him. This is a feeling that is hard to explain, but it fills
my heart with great joy.

I would like to invite anyone who may be interested in the Altar Guild and even those who
have been doing it a long time to an Altar Guild “Open House” refresher session! It will be
held on March 30th after the church service.
Mary Hodde has been a long time member of MDLC and is an expert at preparing the
Altar. I asked if she would help with the Altar Guild open house and she gladly said yes!!
She will demonstrate the proper way to prepare the Altar and show us what needs to be
done after the service and answer any questions we may have.
I feel this is a wonderful opportunity for us to learn, get involved, have fun, and get to
know each other while at the same time serving our Lord Jesus Christ!
Refreshments will be served afterwards! Please plan to join us…. Mary and I hope to get
lots of participants!!
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Director of Church Music

Pamela Tamburello

Our Lenten Journey
This year we begin our Lenten journey on Ash Wednesday, March 5 th. Lent is the 40-day
season that precedes Easter. This is a time rich in possibilities, as one emphasis of this
season is adopting one or more of the spiritual disciplines.
The most common spiritual disciplines are fasting, prayer and almsgiving. Sometimes,
however, Lutheran Christians dismiss these practices as being “too Catholic.” That
wariness can prevent us from embracing or adapting a rich practice that our ecumenical
friends have found meaningful. For Lutherans, the true measure of a Lenten discipline
rests in whether it serves to deepen our relationship with God and help us serve our
neighbor in Christ’s name.
Remember that adopting a spiritual discipline is not about punishment. It is truly
about “disciple-ing:” being formed as a disciple, which involves learning, practice and
commitment in order to change and grow in one’s call to follow Jesus. The liturgy for the
Ash Wednesday invites us to embrace the discipline of Lent—self examination and
repentance, prayer and fasting, sacrificial giving and works of love—strengthened by the
gifts of word and sacrament.
The Lenten disciplines offer freedom and flexibility. We are free to consider a variety
of practices in order to create a meaningful Lenten discipline. A discipline is internally
chosen, not externally imposed, although some honest conversation with a trusted
confidante might help you identify a particular discipline to adopt.
Lent is a good time to connect with community. Consider taking the time to deepen
your study of Scripture, alone and with others. You might begin or renew a practice of
daily Bible reading and prayer. You might choose to spend time studying the Scripture
texts for the previous or upcoming Sundays. You could choose one or more Lenten
hymns and let them become the basis of your daily prayer.
This is a time of serving, not suffering. Classic Lenten disciplines such as fasting,
prayer, and almsgiving focus on identifying with Christ’s suffering on the cross through
personal actions of devotion or deprivation.
A carefully chosen Lenten discipline leads us to focus on our call to love God and serve
our neighbors. Honest reflection can help us see how some disciplines can be more about
serving than suffering. For instance, instead of giving up chocolate to identify with Christ’s
sufferings through personal deprivation, you might give up desserts so that you can
donate what you would have otherwise spent on treats to help those who are hungry,
such as ELCA World Hunger or your local food bank.
Lenten disciplines come to us with an invitation, not a demand. Remember that God won’t
love you more if you practice a Lenten discipline or love you less if you don’t. As we enter
into the season of Lent, let us do so both with discipline and freedom, purpose and
flexibility. Lent invites us to reflect deeply upon the gift of God’s grace.
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March 2014
Monday

Sunday
2

Communion Caregivers

Coffee Time
Sunday School
Worship
Fellowship
Worship and Music
Korean Presbyterian

8:30
9:15
10:30
11:45
12:45
2:00

FH
ED

Tuesday
3

French Class
Norwegian Class

4:00
7:00

ED
ED

KG
LR
ED

Baptism Sunday
Coffee Time
Sunday School
Worship
Fellowship
Korean Presbyterian

8:30
9:15
10:30
11:45
2:00

FH
ED

Coffee Time
Sunday School
Worship
Fellowship
Korean Presbyterian

8:30
9:15
10:30
11:45
2:00

FH
ED

Coffee Time
Sunday School
Worship
Fellowship
Korean Presbyterian

8:30
9:15
10:30
11:45
2:00

Coffee Time
Sunday School
Worship
Fellowship
Korean Presbyterian

8:30
9:15
10:30
11:45
2:00

9

We
4

Parkinson’s Support
Bell Choir Practice
Frostwood Com.

10:00 FH
6:15 BR
6:30 FH

Parkinson’s Support
Bell Choir Practice
Council Meeting

10:00 FH
6:15 BR
7:15 LR

Parkinson’s Support
Bell Choir Practice

10:00 FH
6:15 BR

Bible Study
Quilting
French Clas

10
French Class
Norwegian Class
Christ Care Meeting

4:00
7:00
7:30

ED
ED
LR

11

KG
ED

16
French Class
Norwegian Class

KG
ED

FH
ED
KG
ED

FH
ED
KG
ED

17

23

4:00 ED
7:00 ED

18

24
French Class
Norwegian Class
Christ Care Meeting
Service & Fellowship Mtg

30 French Class
Norwegian Class
Square Dance

4:00
7:00
7:30
6:30

ED
ED
LR
LR

Bible Study
Quilting
French Clas
Soup and S

Bible Study
Quilting
French Clas
Soup and S

25
Parkinson’s Support
10:00 FH
Bell Choir Practice
6:15 BR
Mutual Ministry Mtg. 6:30 LR

31
4:00
7:00
7:30

Ash Wedn
12 Noo

ED
ED
FH

8

Bible Study
Quilting
French Clas
Soup and S

ednesday

nesday Services
on & 7:30 PM

y w/H. Jones 10:00
1:00
ss
4:00

Thursday

Saturday
RAISED BEDS

5
LR
LR
ED

LR
LR
ED
FH

y w/H. Jones 10:00
1:00
ss
4:00
Scripture
6:00

LR
LR
ED
FH

Gamblers Anonymous
Fairbees Square Dancers
Parish Choir Practice

12:00 ED
7:00 FH
7:00 CL

Parkinson’s Support

10:00

13
Gamblers Anonymous
Fairbees Square Dancers
Parish Choir Practice

12:00 ED
7:00 FH
7:00 CL

Gamblers Anonymous
Fairbees Square Dancers
Parish Choir Practice

12:00 ED
7:00 FH
7:00 CL

19

Gamblers Anonymous
Fairbees Square Dancers

27
12:00 ED
7:00 FH

1
8

FH

14
Fairbees Sq. Dancers
use Parking Lot

15

Parkinson’s Support

10:00

FH

10:00

21
FH

22

Parkinson’s Support

28

29

20

26
LR
LR
ED
FH

7

6

12

y w/H. Jones 10:00
1:00
ss
4:00
Scripture
6:00

y w/H. Jones 10:00
1:00
ss
4:00
Scripture
6:00

Friday

Parkinson’s Support
Girl Scout

10:00 FH
3:00 ED

Parish Choir Practice

Calendar Key
LR - Luther Room
FH - Fellowship Hall
ED - Education Building
BR - Bell Room
N - Nursery
KG - Knoeller Garden
CL - Choir Loft
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Worship Participants for March 2014
Please
volunteer:
Worship
Participants

March 2

Assisting
Minister

Dawn Zetto

Lector

Mike Riggs

Communion
Server

Elaine
Riggs

Acolyte

Brandon
Escamilla

Ushers

Greeters

Ash
Wednesday

March 5
Joyce
Kennedy

Angela
Richter

March 9

Potluck
March 16

March 23

Hub Tett

Marilyn
Mekala

Glen Dorow

Jo Ann
Peschel

Janet
Zaozirny

Virginia
Weigelt

Mike Riggs

Angela
Richter

Elaine
Riggs

Doris Bosse Doris Bosse

March 30

Stuart Moen Stuart Moen Stuart Moen Stuart Moen Stuart Moen Stuart Moen

Bert Gripp

Barbara
Elrod

Margaret
and Mel
Dosch

Ruth and
Charles
Gerum

Mary Hodde

Joyce
Kennedy

Elaine and
Mike Riggs

Linda
Richter

Linda
Richter

Linda
Richter

Ed and
Delores
Howard

Dawn and
Pastor Zetto

Raj and
Vijay
Mekala

Ellen Carter

Tomiko
Mita-Mayo

Altar Guild

Counter

Linda
Richter

Flowers

Margaret
and Mel
Dosch

Linda
Richter

Linda
Richter

BETTER SIDE OF FIFTY BUS TRIP
Please join the Better Side of 50 on Monday, March 24 for a much anticipated bluebonnet
bus trip in and around Brenham, lunch at a surprise location and a stop at The Antique Rose
Emporium, where you may explore their eight-acre retail garden and gift shop. Departure will
be 9 AM from MDLC’s parking lot with a 5 PM return. Lunch cost is on your own; the sign-up
sheet is in the Narthex. NOTE: This event is on a Monday and our usual Thursday.
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The Hinderlies
Greeting from the Hinderlies
Usually we write about some aspect of the work here in East Africa but this letter will give you a
bit of Hinderlie life and changes. This past year has been very hectic, challenging and continually
educational as well as joyful!
Besides the new position that Barbara and Andy took on in 2012, which continually developed
thru this past year, moving from living in town to closer to the school making it about 1 hour
rather than 2 hours each day dropping off and picking up the kids at their school.
The house is more rural but now the boys have a yard where they can play outside. They also
like to play with the 3 dogs that came with the house as the owners asked us to take care of
them. Don’t tell anyone but they have no bite,
just the bark.
Michael entered M2 which is equivalent to 7th
grade and turned 13 in November while
Kristian turned 8 in June and then in August
entered P4 which is 3rd grade. As always,
there are challenges for children and it’s no
different here. As old friends leave and new
friends arrive there is always a sense of
change and challenge.
Both boys are diverse in their interests with
Michael interested in games, particularly one
called Minecraft, cricket, piano and being
creative while Kristian has become involved
playing football (soccer), swimming, guitar and
learning about horses at a neighbor’s across the road who teaches riding.
Barbara and Andrew continue in their roles as co-Area Program Directors for East Africa with a
fair amount of time taking turns travelling to the 4 countries where we have companions church
partners to meet with church companions, mission personnel, visiting and evaluating projects
and programs supported by you and others of the ELCA thru your gifts.
An aspect of the new work is that we are expected to be in the Chicago office several times a
year, less now than last year, for meetings with the whole staff and so depending upon what the
meetings will be on will decide which of us goes. We try to mix those meetings with
opportunities to visit companion synods in the states or churches that support us. When in
Arusha, Andy preaches or leads occasionally at the Arusha Community Church, teaches
confirmation, an “exceptional” baptism and does some pre-marital counseling if requested.
God’s blessings for the New Year!

The Hinderlie Family
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MDLC Donation Garden Update
Planting of the Trees for the Donation Orchard has been completed. We have planted lemon, lime
grape fruit, pomegranate, peach, avocado and tangerine. These
trees are very beautiful at the back of the property and we are
looking forward to seeing them grow and bear fruit.
The raised beds are planned and are going to be built on March
1st starting at 1:00 pm . Planting will be the following weekend
on March 8th, where we will transplant some of the plants from
the grow room and will also plant seeds. Help will be needed
with the transplanting and planting of the seeds. Please sign up
in the Narthex.
On March 15th from 8:00 to 11:00 am we will be selling tomato plants, cauliflower, broccoli and
eggplant along with herbs. Proceeds will be used to support the Donation Garden. Volunteers
are needed to help. Contact Ron Richter or Karen Whitefield if interested.
Join us as we sow the seeds and trend the garden in order to harvest the blessings that the lord
has given us.
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“Softly and Tenderly Jesus Is Calling, Calling to you and to me…”
Can you match these hymns
to the Gospels for the first five Sundays of Lent?
“Seek Ye First the Kingdom of God”
“Spirit, Spirit of Gentleness”
“We Come to the Hungry Feast”
“Be Thou My Vision”
“Bind Us Together”
“Soon and Very Soon”
“Healer of Our Every Ill”
“Lord, Listen to Your Children Praying”
“I’ve Just Come From the Fountain”
“Let Justice Flow Like Streams”

WOV783
ELW 396
ELW 479
ELW 793
WOV 748
ELW 439
ELW 612
ELW 752
WOV 696
ELW 717

The answers to matching these hymns to the activities of Jesus found in the Gospels for this
Lenten Season will be revealed at 9:15 a.m. Sunday mornings, March 9 through April 6, during
the Adult Sunday Forum at MDLC’s Fellowship Hall.
We provide the Coffee. Please provide your presence.
“There Is a Balm in Gilead.” Let’s experience Jesus’ healing life together during our journey with him
to the Promised Land!

Really tasty CAULIFLOWER SALAD
1 head of lettuce (chopped)
1 head cauliflower (chopped)
2 C. mayonnaise
(not salad dressing)

1 medium onion (chopped)
1 lb. bacon (crisp and crumbled)
1/3 C. Parmesan cheese (grated)
¼ C. sugar

Layer ingredients in order above (left column, then right column) in a
9x10-12” container with lid. Store overnight in refrigerator. Toss
before serving. Serves 10-12.
Shared by Dawn Zetto, January 19, 2014, Copied from 1977
Seminex Cookbook , St. Louis, MO. Where it was shared by Holly
Erdman on page 28.
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Mid-Week Soup and Scripture
Wednesdays - 6:00 - 8:00 p.m.
Fellowship Hall
From Swaddling Cloths to Mummy’s Mantel:
Wrapped in God’s Love
12 March Luke 2:1-7

From Fig Leaves to Swaddling Cloths (7)

19 March Luke 8:26-39

Unwrapped, Exposed, and Expositing (27, 35)

26 March Luke 8:43-48

Just a Spoonful of Sugar (44)

2 April

John 11:1-44

The Mummy’s Mantel (a) (44) (Luke 8:55) (Stewart Moen)

9 April

John 11:1-44

The Mummy’s Mantel (b) (44) (Luke 8:55)

Join us for a light supper, Lenten Devotions and an exploration of “Garments and Grace.”

Our thanks and deepest appreciation go to Glen Dorow and Charles
Gerum for working with the plumber and water sprinkler people during
our recent crisis; this took a lot of personal time and commitment.
As you know, our gas pipe had to be replaced due to leaks. There was
no heat in any of our buildings, and hot water was available only in the
Sanctuary and Fellowship Hall (electric heaters). Digging trenches to
work with the gas lines also stimulated us to repair our water sprinkler
system, largely making sure that its electrically operated valves and its
sprinkler heads were operating properly.
As of this date we have $11,060 in contributions toward the $12,000 cost of repairing the gas lines.
Thank you to all who have contributed thus far; cash and pledges for the balance will be cheerfully (II
Corinthians 9:7) received.
Again, thank you Glen and Charles.

SIGN UP NOW FOR YOUR FAVORITE DATE!
The 2014 Flower Chart is posted in the
narthex; please choose one or more
Sundays. The cost is $50.00 per arrangement
for either the altar or pedestal. Many thanks
to those who contribute to the altar flower
fund each year.
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Happy Birthday

Dear Memorial Drive Lutheran Church:
We are very happy that Lutheran Church helps us to
offer the wonderful opportunity to learn French
to young students in the Houston Area.
Thank you again for encouraging the learning of
languages.
We are very grateful.
Warm regards

March
3 Helen White
4 Charlie Specht
5 Paul Mattson
11 Odd Eiesland
20 Steven Etheredge
21 Carol Cameron
24 Dawna Anderson
27 Victoria Mattson

Isabelle Bourgogne
Executive Director EFGH

Happy Anniversary

4 Margaret and Melvin Dosch
20 Delores and Ed Howard

Join us for a voyage
through the photos and prints of:
Khalil Abu Sharekh | Alfredo De Stefano | Studio Marlot & Chopard
Syd Moen | Sandy Skoglund | Olivier Richon | Joëlle Verstraeten
as well as a selection of photographs from TFAA's "Open The Door" photo contest and several of the
door sculptures.

OPEN HOUSE March 1 & 2, 11-5PM
1904 Kirby Drive | Houston, Texas 77019
For this year’s Month of French Culture and for Fotofest, it is an honor for me to curate an exhibit in the
residence of the Consul General of France, Sujiro Seam, and his lovely family. Certain works selected for the
show lend a representation of the current global tendencies to outsource or use manual labor beyond their
own borders.

BAPTISMAL SUNDAY
On Sunday, March 9th, we will celebrate Thanksgiving for Baptism during worship. All those who are celebrating
March baptismal birthdays will be invited to come forward and receive a baptismal candle. Anyone who still has
their baptismal candle is welcome to bring it, but candles will be available for all who need them. According to the
church’s records, the following individuals have baptismal birthdays in March. If you have corrections to this list,
please contact Pamela Tamburello, Director of Church Music at aimpam@mdlc.org.

Phyllis Branson
Barbara Scalamogna

Erin Etheredge Morgan Hann
Devin Escamilla Audrey Knoeller
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Memorial Drive Lutheran Church
12211 Memorial Drive
Houston, Texas 77024-6206

The deadline for submission of information for the April Contact is March 12.

Memorial Drive
Lutheran Church
12211 Memorial Drive
Houston, TX 77024-6206

Nursery Open
Sunday School
Sunday Worship Service

8:45 a.m.
9:15 a.m.
10:30 a.m.

Telephone:
713-468-9443
Fax:
713-468-0236
Web Site:
www.mdlc.org
Email: secretary@mdlc.org
Our Mission Statement:
Memorial Drive Lutheran Church
is committed to the teaching
and study of the Gospel and
to proclaiming Christ as our Savior
as we reach out in service
to all people with faith, hope, love
and enthusiasm.
A CONGREGATION OF THE EVANGELICAL LUTHERAN
CHURCH IN AMERICA

STAFF
Pastor J. Jeffrey Zetto
Pamela Tamburello

Home: 281-599-0885 Cell: 570-971-4299
Email: jjdrz10@aol.com or jjdrz@mdlc.org
Director of Church Music; aimpam@mdlc.org

CHURCH COUNCIL

President ········································
Vice President ........................................
Secretary ................................................
Treasurer ................................................
Worship & Music Ministry .......................
Support Ministry......................................
Learning Ministry ....................................
Service & Fellowship Ministry .................
Property Ministry.....................................
Communications Ministry .......................
Witness Ministry .....................................

Janet Zaozirny……….281-497-1212
Karen Whitefield ........ 281-497-2868
Suzanne.Locheed..… 713-677-0958
Linda Richter ............. 713-392-6549
Tina Burkhead .......... 832-850-7999
Ron Campbell………..713-783-7540
Karen Whitefield……..281-497-2868
Susan Fisher ............. 281-484-4955
Glen Dorow ............... 281-256-1490
Doris Bosse…..……….713-467-5571
Vijay Mekala...………..713-412-3055

MISSIONARIES
Andrew and Barbara Hinderlie................. http:/homepage.mac.com/chempast
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